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Maui Enchanted
By Sweet Voice

Of Hana's Son
r tr i i , ,
Concerts in Kahului and Wai- -

luku Are Triumphant
Coming of Hawaii's Great-

est Vocal Artist '

Tandy Mackenzie, Maui's big boy,
came home.

Holding his audience spellbound
until the last note of each of his ren-
ditions had long faded away into deep
silence, the sweet voiced tenor sang
to a house that long before the open-
ing of the concert, had been an-
nounced completely sold out last
night.

Maui paid tribute to her son. heart -

emi-Week- ly Maui News

Money Witness
Fees Against Bevins

Refused by Court

a i"MiiiB ui iuii.bicu jo.v several Hearings were Held and r.
and reverence. Laughter, as he rend- - number of continuances were granted,
ered the Scotch number "Bonnie The matter is now set for hearin be
Sweet Bessie" was as suddenly fore the supreme court on or aboutchanged to a feeling of sadness when Monday, July 24.
following Mackenzie sang "Thank) The attorney general's office has
God for a Garden" and "Mary of no funds from which to pay witnessesArgyle. who testify in its behalf in hearings

Long Training Apparent 'before the supreme court. Witnesses
Opening the concert with "E luce wllH testify in behalf of the territory

van le stelle" from "T.osca." Macken-li- n tlle circuit courts are paid by the
zie gave his audience an inkling of
the training he has undergone. Well
rendered, the selection pleased, al-
though it did not receive the applause
that was given the older melodies
that followed.

The second part of the program
that came after a short intermission
was made up of "Mother of Mine" by
lours ana "if with all your hearts
the melody by Mendelssohn that has 1 lle list or proposed witnesses

held a place In the hearts '.of eludes Attorney Eugene Murphy of
music lovers. A storm of applause Wailuku, Maui; George Freeland, dis-wa- s

given the singer folLowing those ,trict magistrate of Lahaina; I'hilip
numbers and he returned to sing 1aii- - fovmer district magistrate and
"Little Mother of Mine" a selection now deputy sheriff of Iahaina; F. r.
that was part of the program given Rosecrans of Paia; P. Maurice Mac-a- t

Kahului Saturday night. Mahon, former circuit court reporter
The number, "I'll sing thee songs at Wailuku and now circuit court re

of Araby" was well received and it porter at Hilo; J. M. Ambrose of La-wa- s

in that selection that Mackenzie's lhaina; M. S. Puponte of Faia; John
ability to reach and hold without a H. Waiwaiole of Wailuku; C. H. Wil-wave- r

the highest notes was shown. "x- - Maui county auditor; Walter A.
Wonderful Hawaiian Melodies Engle of Wailuku and Clement Crowell

Criticism has been heard on Maui Maui county sheriff,
of the singer failing to impress an The memorandum opinion of tlje
audience while singing in his native supreme court says, in part :

tongue and melody. That criticism "The motion is denied on the follow- -

is unjust. Mackenzie's rendition last Ing grounds: (1) It would seem to be
night of Kealoha's "Malani Kamaka-- 1 inappropriate for this court to aid
ni" and "Mauna Loa" by King re-- 1 either party to the above entitled mat-ceive- d

an ovation, greater than was ter in paying the expenses of its wit-give-

to other selections. Especially nesses; (2) The appropriation made
was this true of the song "Malani by the legislature for expenses of the
Kamakani." supreme court was not, in my opinion,

Unlike a majority of Hawaiian sing-- j intended to defray the expenses oi'
ers, Mackenzie can attain the high summoning witnesses under these c;r-note-s

of the Hawaiian melodies with-- 1 cumstances; and (3) even if the stat-ou- t

the peculiar jolting effect that is utory appropriation just referred to
sometimes so pronounced amonn na-- : could properly be construed to author-tiv- e

singers of the Islands. Burst af- - ize this expenditure, nevertheless the
ter burst of applause following his unexpended balance is so small as not
Hawaiian numbers was evidence! to permit of this expenditure."
enough ot the universal chord he had
struck in the hearts of his audience.

The last number on the regular pro-
gram was Wood's "Roses of Picavdy."
It was beautiful, simply beautiful. In-
to the ong was thrown the 'feelings
of the real artist, the real master, that
Mackenzie is. Deep silence reigned
in the theatre for moments after the
last notes had died away, speaking
most emphatically of the way in which
he had touched his audience than
could have the greatest applause. "

Audience Enthusiastic
Call after call brouglit the singer

back and he repeated the song "Good-Bye- "

from Tosti that on Saturday
night brought the entire house at Ka-
hului to its feet. Lastly, and a filling
closing for the son of Maui, he sang
"Aloha Oe."

Coupled with his wonderful voice
Mackenzie is the possessor of a
vastly pleasing personality which
makes itself felt throughout the audi-
ence. No feigned feeling enters into
his selections. It is Mackenzie him-
self that sings.

Mrs. A. A. Greene, an Island girl
came with Mr. Mackenzie from Hilo
and was his accompanist in both his
concerts.

Better in Kahului
Saturday night in Kahului the house

that greeted the greatest Hawaiian
singer was not so large as the one he
faced in Wailuku but it was no less
enthusiastic and he was in even bet-- i

ter voice there than last night. It
will surprise most of these who heard
him in Wailuku only, to know that he
was suffering from a cold which made
him change his plans, to go to Hana
tn.lov .! . !., l,i f..i..!'

His "Recondita Armonia" the open-
ing number gripped ins audience for
him and he held them throughout the
beautiful program that followed.
Other numbers that especially pleased
the Kahului audience were "Songs of
Grussia" a queer Russian folk melody,
"Little Mother of Mine," and "Ua Like
No a Like."

The programs of the two concerts
follow:

Kahului Program
"Recondita Armonia" "Tosca"

Puccini
II.

Songs of Grussia Rachmaninoff
"Ah, Moon of My Delight," "Persian

Garden" Lehman
III.

"Forgotten.." Cowles
"She Is Far From the Land"..Iambert
"Cradle Song" Kreisler

f "Parted" Tosti
IV.

"Mauna Loa" King
"Na Lei o Hawaii" King

For

In a memorandum opinion handed
down Friday by the supreme court.
a motion by the attorney general's
department lor to i.ubnena.
at the court's expense, certain witness-
es to testily on behalf of the lerritoty
in disbarment proceedings brought hist
year against Elmer II. Re. ins, .Maui

(county attorney, is denied and the
question is row raised as t: what fur-
ther aciioa the attorney general's

can or will take 'ii the mat-
ter reports the Star-Bulleti- of last
Sal .

On May 10. .1021, an im'oiTvil ion.
sworn to by Attorney General Harry
h win was filed in the se.pivme court
charging Attorney Bevins with pro-

fessional misconduct, the informal ion
containing six specific alleua. ions.

territory. it h this in view, the at
toiney general's department wrote to
the supreme court moving for vermis-slo-

to subpena tl Witnesses to testi-
fy on behalf of the department in the
disbarment proceedings again.U Bev-ins- .

The cost of summoning the wit-

nesses, whicli includes their statutory
witness fees and mileage, is $281. t0.

Play is Founded On

Story From Kohala

In the concert which is to be given
by the L. I). S. Mission, Saturday even-
ing, July 15, in the Territorial Build-
ing there is to be given in tableaux
and pantomime "Honesakala." It
is a romance built upon a true story
of a in Kohala some years
ago.

A Hawaiian youth falls in love
with a Hawaiian maiden. Of course
there is the villian who comes along
at the proper time and leaves his
shoes on the maiden's door step. When
the infatuated youth comes to pay
his nightly tribute of a Honeysuckle
lei the plot thickens and but one
must see the performance.

There are to be other musical num-
bers and a prize waltz dance after-
ward.

The cast of Honesakala" will be:
The Youth J. II. Waiwaiole
The Maiden.... Mrs. Waiwaioie
The Old Man.. Moses K. Ekau
Two Little Girls

Sophie Waiwaiole and Blanch

. .
Japanese Naval Cadets ray

Hnnnlulii Visit, Fntertained
(ASSOCIATED PRESS)

HONOLULU, July 10 Japanese
naval cadets aboard three cruisers
which arrived yesterday are to be
guests at a reception by Consul Gene- -

rai vamashi. this afternoon. Tonight

Pearl Harbor. Governor Furrmgtoti
gave a luncheon in lienor of Vice
Admiral Taniguchi and staff. Rear
Admiral Simpson entertained at
dinner. The cruisers will leave for
San Diego, Thursday.

"Little Mother o' Mine" Burleigh
"Good Bye" Tosti

Wailuku Program
"E Luce van le Stelle," "Tosca"

Puccini
II.

"Mother o' Mine" Tours
"If With All Your Hearts"

Mendelssohn
III.

"Mary of Argyle" Jeffreys
"Bonnie Sweet Bessie" Gilbert
"I'll Sing the Songs of Araby".... Clay
"Thank God for a Garden"..del Riego

IV.
"Malanai ka Makani" Kealoha
"Ua Like no a Like" Everett'
"When" Benham
"Roses of Picardy" Wood

New Aspect Put
On Booze Case

Evidence in Rebuttal Indicates
That May Have Been
"Moral Coercion" Upon De-

fendant Before Search

Both sides rested their cases in the
Territory vs Nakngawa in the district
court before Magistrate Mossman this
morning and there had developed a
new aspect to the case, whether moral
coercion entered into the permission
of Nakngawa for the officers to enter
his kitchen.

Attorney. Murphy closed his case by
calling Airs. Nakagawa who corrobor
ated the. testimony of her husband.
Then he closed and County Attorney
Bevins called Tom Clark and Enos in
rebuttal. They testified they did not
enter the main dwelling of Nakagawa
but called him to come out and that

iCrabbe commanded him to open the
Kitclien door winch was unlocked and
which the defendant did. The wit-
nesses in rebuttal said Nakagawa's
adission that he was making rice beer
was alter and not before he had open-
ed his kitchen on command.

Attorney Murphy then renewed his
motions for the striking of evidence,
the elimination of all connected with
the kitchen and he quoted the case of
U. S. vs Phisser at length. Magistrate
Mossman then called on the prosecu-
tion for arguments relative to whether
or not Crahbe's demand was to be con-
sidered coercion in the light of court
decisions.

At the close of arguments Magis-
trate Mossman said he would render
his decision Thursday.

Two witnesses wore called by the
defense in the case of the Territory
vs T. Nakagawa in the Wailuku dis-
trict court on Friday afternrnn when
the hearing was resumed before Mag-
istrate Harry Mossman. Then the
case went over until this morning with
a probability of being further con-
tinued until Thursday.

On the witness stand tho defendant
told a very different story from that
of the officers. He said they Voiced
their way into the house and "pushed
him l7o:n behind" toward the kitchen.
Defendant said that he knew them to
be officers and was afraid to resist.
He gave practically the same testi-
mony as his allegations in his suit for
damages for trespass in the case

that he said he did not see any
pistols displayed, that he knew them
to be officers and so presumed they
had pistols and "saw swellings on
their hips."

The other witness was officer Coel-ho- ,

called by the defense, to testily
on how rice beer is made. The prose-
cution had made him an "expert" in
the 'morning to show that the liquor
was a "beverage fit for human con-
sumption." Attorney Murphy called
his to show how much of an expert on
the subject he was.

It is expected that Nakagawa's wife
will be put on the witness stand later
to substantiate what her husband
said1 about the officers "forcing" their
way into his place.

-
INVESTIGATES EXPRESS RATES

(ASSOCIATED I'UESS)
WASHINGTON, July 10 The In

terstate Commerce Commission an- -

nounced an immediate investigation
of express rates throughout the
country.

READY TO CONCEDE

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HAGUE. July 10 Soviet leaders

announced that Russia is ready to
grant concessions for new railroads
and 9,880,000 acres of land for agri-
culture.

SUGAR SHIPMENTS

(ASSOtnATKD I'ltESfc)
HONOLULU, July 11 Sugar Fact-

ors Company announces that ship-
ments of Hawaiian raws up to July
1. were 78,000 tons ahead of those to
the same date last year but 12,000
tons under the 1920 figures.

WILHELMINA IN TODAY

HONOLULU. July 11 The Matson
liner will be in late this
afternoon. Delegate Baldwin. Mrs.
Baldwin and Miss Frances Baldwin
are aboard.

BUFF LOSES TITLE
TO FORMER HOLDER

(ASSOCIATED PP.ESS)

NEW YORK, July 10 Joe Lynch
regained the bantamweight title by
defeating Johnny Buff. Lynch
scored a technical knockout on the
fourteenth of a fifteen round fight.
Buff was floored by a smashing at-

tack in the sixth round and seemed
groggy afterwards.

NEW YORK, July 11 Joe Lynch
must part with nearly $10,000 from
his own pocket for the privilige of
wearing the bantam weight crown
again.

Last night's gate was $9,150 short
of the $30,0C0 guaranteed Buff if he
lost the title. Authorities said it
is the first time in ring history that
a fighter won a title without receiv-
ing a cent to say nothing of paying
such a huge sum to a loser.

Plaster Ceiling Of

Honolulu Theater
Falls On Spectators

(ASSOCIATED PliESM
HONOLULU, July 8 Nineteen

persons were injured, none seriously,
when the plaster of the celling of the
Star Theater in the Kahili district
fell here today during a matinee per-
formance.

Building Inspector Louis Cain, who
inspected the theater following the
mishap, said holes bored in the ceil-
ing for ventilation might have caused
the plaster to rail. There were 197
persons in the theater at. the time
and there was no panic. Manuel
Calhua, owner of the theater, said an
investigation would be made before
the theater was reopened.

HONOLULU July. 10 The official
investigation Saturday afternoon and
Saturday night, made partly through
interviews with victims of the acci-
dent, uncovered the following points
and allegations:

1. Assertion by a Honolulu contrac-
tor, who visited the scene of the ac-
cident with the fire marshal Saturday
night, that the collapse was due to
improper and inadequate methods of
"tying" the plaster to the wooden
cross-piece- s designed to hold up the
ceiling.

2. Assertion by this contractor that
the steel-wir- staples used in fasten-
ing the wire netting or "wire lath"
to the wooden snips were not strong
enough, and pulled out under the
weight or the plaster.

3. Possibility that this pulling outprocess began last fall alter heavy
rains, when the roof leaked and some
inches of water was standing above
the ceiling.

4. Possibility that the .ceiling w isfurther weakened by jarring when
holes were punched through the hardplaster to drain the standing waterout.

5. Allegation that the ceiling be-
gan to sag or give way as early as
last November, and that this sagging
was not attended to.

6. Allegations that at least two of
the exit doors of 'the theater were
not only closed but barred, when the
accident occuved. The baring of exits
or any Vcki.ig o!" the doors, is forbid-
den by law. Exits may be closed
but the doors cannot legally be lock-
ed.

7. No building plans for the the-ate- r

are on file in the building in-
spector's ollice at least, they can'tbe found. The permit was issuedSeptember 27, 1917, and, according to
the records, was issued when Henry
Freitas was building

.

Germany Desperate

Over Her War Debt

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
PARIS, July 11 Chairman fint,ur

or the German war debts commission
and tinder-secretar- of finance Sen ren-

der informed president Dubois of the
reparations committee that the finan-
cial situation in Germany is growing
despeiato and that cash payments of
indemnity will soon be impossible An
informal request was made thaiMhe
memorandum be made clear. The com-
mission reserved Its decision pending
a formal request.

It is believed this nftei-nnnn- t c.mii.i-- .

ence will be preliminary to he re-
opening of the entire reparations ques-
tion if the allies discuss the problem
without representation of the United
States. It is also felt that (he United
States will not participate in the

of the allied debts because
of he approaching congressioti.il eloc-- t

ions.

Holstein Will Quit

Legislature; May Go

In For County Work

(ASSOCIATED PltESS)
HONOLULU, July 10 Henry L.

Holstein, who has been speaker of
the Territorial house of representa-
tive since 1905, today announced that
he will not seek reelection to the
1923 legislature. He said that he
may seek election as chairman of the
Hawaii County board of supervisors
or as a member of that body from
Kohala.

As result of criticism of the manner
in which the affairs of Hawaii County
have been conducted, especially in re-
gard to financial matters and taxa-
tion, Speaker Holstein says that a
number of his friends have "indicated
their belief that a new leader in coun-
ty government might be desirable and
have asked him to stay at home and
give his county the benefit of his
long experience in political and gov-
ernmental affairs.

It was reported by the Star Bulle-
tin on Friday that efforts are being
made to clear the way for John
Wise's candidacy lor delegate to con-
gress so that he may have no opposi-
tion for the nomination. The article
said it was planned that Norman Ly-
man should run again lor the legis- -

lature and be selected as speaker. At
that time there had been no announ- -

cement of his plans by Holstein.
Some time since, however, Holstein
had expressed his willingness to ma-
nage the Wise c&.npaign.

Ten Year Building

Program of Schools

Now ToBe Proposed;
(ASSOCIATED PftESSi

HONOLULU, July S It Is antiou'ic- -

ed that the department of public in-- j
struction has prepared a tentative
draft of a territory wide school build-- j
ing program covering the next tenyears. This has been done in accordrnce with a suggestion made by Gov-
ernor Farrington at his cabinet meet-
ing last Tuesday.

Copies of the tentative program are
to be sent to the chairman of the
boards of supervisors, the county en-- i
gineers, school commissioners and
supervising principals with the re-
quest that they make recommenda-
tions for improvements in t lie plans
or otherwise endorse them.

Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion Vaughan MacCaughey said the
plans are a continuation of the pro-
gram that has been in progress lor
the past two years for overcoming the
shortage or school accomodations due.
to retardation of building operations
during and immediately after the war. '

County Clerk Kane said yesterday
that no copy of the program had as
yet reached his ollice and in the
County Engineer's office there had
been nothing of the kind received.

On Maui there has been a definite
program laid out under which the
new High School Building was erect-
ed and the new Puunene school build- -

ing is being constructed. Lahaina and
Wailuku are next in order for con-
crete buildings. The Lahaina project
has been held back on account of the
question of site. It is now unofficial-
ly reported that the contention of the
board of supervisors will prevail and
that the school site will extend from
the present Kamehameha III grounds
towards the armory and take in all
the land from road to beach.

Crop Forecasts Show

Decrease From Last

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)

WASHINGTON. July 10 The de-
partment of agriculture forecasts the
total wheat crop at 817,000,0(10 bushels
which figure is 7S.9 percent ol a norm-
al crop. The corn crop is estimated
at 2,860.000 bushels or 75.1 percent,

ioats 1,187.000 bushels or 74.4 percent
barely 182.000,000 bushels or 82.0 per
cent, rice 82.000,000 or 89.9 percent,

The tobacco crop is estimated at
1.413,000 pounds, about 82.4 percent

'
of the countries normal crop.

The total corn forecast is 29,000,000
bushels an increase over the average
of the past five years but two million
less than last years crop. The wheat
forecast has decreased 35,000,000 bu-
shels since July first.

Democratic Reports Are
Designed To Beat Tariff

(ASSO. IATED I'HESSi
WASHINGTON, July

Adams of the republican national
committee issued a statement deny-
ing the national organiza-
tion has made public any protest
against, the tariff making method the
republicans proposed. Adams said
the charge was based on a misconcep-
tion of recent articles referring to or-
ganizations under a democratic and
non protective auspices, which sought
to confuse the situation to prevent
enactment of the tariff law.

Harding Has Plan To

Settle Coal Strike

(ASSOCIATED PHESS) j

WASHINGTON, July 10 President
Harding submitted a proposal to coal
operators and miners, that the miners
return to work at wages that were
in effect when Ihey struck on April
first. Meanwhile a new scale will be
negotiated by an arbitration board
composed of three operators, three
union leaders, and five public repre-
sentatives to be appointed by Hard-
ing. Replies are expected tonight.

Price Increases
ST. LOUIS, July HI The Missouri

Pacific railroad anno'ineed the cancel-
lation of tin local and mixed passeng-
er trains owing to the increased coal,
prices due to the miners strike. The
Wabash railroad announced it will
probably discontinue several local
trains for the same reason.

TORNADO DEVASTATES

(ASSOCIATED rHESSl
SIOUX CITY, Iowa. July 10 Ad-

vices reeehed from Bonesteel, South
Dakota, say virtually every house in
the village of St. Charles, South Da-
kota, was damaged by a tornado lar.
night. One person is known dead
and several injured. Properly los. is
estimated in the neighborhood of
$775,000.

tt--
MORATORIUM SOUGHT

(ASSOCIATED PllESSi
PARIS, July 10 -- German represen-

tatives are reported to have arrived
with a proposal to pay all remaining
cash reparations in installments, pro-
viding Germany is given a morato-
rium during the last two years.

THIS WEEK'S MAILS

From the Coast: Tomorrow.
Nanking.

To the Coast: Tomorrow,
Maui.

To the Orient: Tomorrow,
Nanking.

CENTS

Home permission

happening

There

Wilhelmina

inspector.

con-
sideration

republican

Kidnapping And
Violence Seen

Slrjke R rf
Railroad Disturbances Spread

Westward and Further
Walkouts in East Are Call-

ed By Union Leaders
(ASSOCIATED PRESS)

RED BMW. Calif.. July 11 F. E.
Fry a pool hall proprietor is jailed
and Fred Anderson a Southern Pacific
employe is out under $,"11101) bond,
charged with having kidnapped Pat-
rick Gallagher a non-unio- boiler-maker- .

Gallagher, reporting to the
police said he was shanghaied, beaten
and told to leave town.

Reports from San Bernardino say
strike breakers arriving at t he Santa
Fe shops from Chicago tell of rocks
being hurled at their train at Albu-
querque, New Mexico. Three of their
party deserted.

SACRAMENTO, July 11 A South-Pacifi- c

water tank at Newcasle In
Placer county was dynamited. Five
men were seen leaving in an automo-
bile.

ROSEVILLE. Calif., July 11 A rail-
road ice plant employee here was shot
and seriously injured.

Further Strikes
ROANOKE, West V.. July 11 Rail-

way clerks and station employees and
freight handlers were ordered to
strike tomorrow.

KANSAS CITY, July 11 The Chica-
go and Alton railways have placed an
embargo on outgoing lilestock.

CHICAGO, July 10 The railroad
shopmens strike entered its tenth day
and it is beleived the crucial stage
has been reached. Ultimatums have
been sent out by the majority of the
railroads to strikers declaring all
seniority and pension rights will be
forfeited by strikers not returning.
The ultimatum expired at noon.

Both railroads and strikers are ap-

parently standing firm. The Missouri
Pacific cancelled thirty trains. Lead-
ers in coal circles say the scarcity
of coal is hampering shipments. State
forces are mobilized in Illinois, Kan-
sas, and Michigan in anticipation of
possible trouble.

Law and Order Upheld
WASHINGTON. July 10 Attorney

General Daugherty after conferring
with President Harding announced
the government, Ihrough the appoint-sur-

that law and order be preserved,
sure that law and order be prepared,
property and life protected, and mail
transportation and commerce remain
uninterrupted despite the railroad
strike.

Infantry Out
DANVILLE, Illinois July 10 One

infantry company with four machine
guns was despatched to Bloomington
for strike duty.

Ousts Strikebreakers
HOXIE. Arkansas. July 10 A mob

of strikers surounded 50 Missouri Pa-
cific strikebreakers, disarmed those
who carried weapons, and ran them
from town.

Three New Branches

County Library Open

Two new branches of the Maul
County Free Library have been open-
ed and a third will open today. Ha-- !

makuapoko and Puunene on this
Island and Roosevelt on Molokai will
enoy the service.

Miss Marion Morse, the county 11- -

brariau is carrying out the plans for
"extension of the services of the li-- j
brary she announced a month ago.
Haniakuapoko Branch is operating
and is located at the depot and post-ollic- e

with Mrs. II. W. Baldwin in
charge. It was proposed to locate that
branch in the High School building
but it appears that better service can
be secured at n selected
which is regarded as central and con-- I

venient.
The Puunene branch will be opened

this afternoon in the old barber shop
in the Puunene Club House. It will
be open Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-
urday afternoons from 4 to 5 o'clock
with Miss Anna Simons, districtnurse.

Books were shipped from the mainlibrary on Thursday of last week to
Roosevelt, Molokai where the branch
will be at the ollice of Dr. E. S
Goodhue with Miss Dorothy Goodhue
in charge. She will make her own
arrangements as to hours.

Kaunakakai expressed a desire for
a branch before Roosevelt but has not
notified the county library of its pro-
posed arangemeiits as yet, so Roose-
velt gets its branch first. However
a shipment of books will be sent to
Kaunakakai as soon as the necessary
information has been received Horn
there.

SUGAR GOES HIGHErl
Yesterday's Associated Press dis

patches to Maui News told of lui titer
strengthening ot the raw sugar mar-
ket and higher prices both in New
York and San l'i;;it isco. Spot sugar
in New York was quoted al 5.11 and
in San Francisco at 5.o5.


